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Buby Case Under Study, 
y New York Group 

A well-known trial 

New York, R 

in Dallas for several days delving|its own investigations where jus- 

into various aspects of last ycar's|tice was thought to be lacking. 
Jack Ruby murder case. 

Atyer from | Bar Association, a committee that 

ru, has beenjon past occasions has conducted 

He has called a press confer- _ 
aru is counsel for the Com-|ence for Wednesday morning. 

SGMAY 121085 -0.4 

métee on Justice of the New 
Yqk Criminal and Civil courts| wilt discuss Wednesday,” said Da-! . ~ 

ru Tuesday night, “but it will con-| 

“I cannot disclose now what I. 

. cern the Ruby trial and related: 
matters of justice.” 

Dara has read much of the | 
Ruby trial transcript and has in- 
terviewed some Dallas witnesses. 

One of the most notewortlfy 
cases in which this committte 

“was involved was the Bertraja 
Campbell forgery case in New 
York state about 12 years ago. 

Campbell was found guilty and 
sent to prison for five years. The - 
Committee on Justice staged its 

"investigation, held open meetings, 
brought forth the real forger and 
forced the release of Campbell. 
Campbell later was reimbursed 
$120,000 by the state for his 3% 
years behind bars at Sing Sing 
on the false conviction. 

i Dara 30 years ago was — at 31 

‘—the chief counsel of the Senate 

Rackets subcommittee. He was 

the author of the Lindbergh kid-| 

jnaping act, which made the of 

fense a federal one and gave the! 

}FBI a right to intercede. ! 

Daru said he came here origi- 
nally for Ruby's santiy—hearing, | 
since postponed indefinitely. 
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